RFP 18-110 Cabling Infrastructure - E-rate YR 21
Addendum 1 – January 17th, 2018

It has come to CUSD’s attention that some of the IDF labeling on the plans are incorrect. Please see the IDF clarifications below for Building E.

Provide (5) IDF’s in Building E with associated fiber as follows:
1) Room E103, rack, 1FM,1FS from MDF to IDF.
2) Room E109, rack, 1FM,1FS from MDF to IDF.
3) Room E113, cabinet, 1FM,1FS from MDF to IDF.
4) Room E210, cabinet, 1FM,1FS from MDF to IDF.
5) Room E207, rack, 1FM,1FS from MDF to IDF.

Vendor to sign as acknowledgment of receipt and return with bid/RFP.

Signature: ____________________________________________
Date: ___________________________
Company Name (please print) ____________________________